
S H I B A C A S H
HOW TO BUY - METAMASK

https://shibacashtoken.cash/
https://t.me/Shibacash
https://twitter.com/Shiba_Cash


FOR BEGINNERS

1. Download MetaMask
https://metamask.io/

2. Create a wallet

3. Setting up the Binance Smart Chain on Metamask
This must be completed prior to sending any BNB to your MetaMask 
Wallet. To do this please follow the steps below. If you need anymore 
assistance please visit this link:
https://academy.binance.com/en/articles/connecting-metamask-to-

binance-smart-chain

https://metamask.io/
https://academy.binance.com/en/articles/connecting-metamask-to-binance-smart-chain
https://academy.binance.com/en/articles/connecting-metamask-to-binance-smart-chain


FOR BEGINNERS

4. Send your smart chain BNB into this wallet
If you have BNB you need to convert this into smart chain to be able to 
swap it for ShibaCash.

5. Go to PancakeSwap
Connect your wallet to PancakeSwap.

6. Copy the ShibaCash token address
Use the below contract address:
0x7e4e3ba4675c39ff2863073e171b0a2e93a592e0

Make sure BNB is in the top box. Tap 'select currency' in the bottom box 
and paste the above address into it.

7. Set the slippage to 12%
This is done by clicking on the icon located to the right of the word 
'Exchange' (three lines on top of each other).

8. Enter a BNB amount and hit swap
Remember to have enough BNB left to use for gas fees.
Once the transaction has been cleared, you should have ShibaCash in 
your MetaMask wallet

 Don't forget to visit our social links below and stay up to date with 
what is happening in the ShibaCash community!



COMMUNITY INVESTMENT WALLET

SHIBACASH is a community-owned project with no tokens 
reserved for the team. Therefore, it runs primarily on 
volunteers and donations from the community.

USE OF RAISED FUNDS

Funds contributed by our community will 
go towards three things:

1) Marketing
Hiring social media influencers, digital 
advertising, real-world promotions

2) Exchange Listings
Increasing our reach by listing on new 
exchanges to reach new audiences

3) Product Development
Executing our roadmap and expanding 
the SHIBACASH ecosystem

OFFICIAL DONATION WALLET:

0x05b49e15dfAC98d74a19D2c12C58be8D06d22B1a

Accepts: BNB/BUSD



THANK YOU

Stay Updated

https://shibacashtoken.cash/
https://t.me/Shibacash
https://twitter.com/Shiba_Cash

